
Happy Friday, PAW Fam!


We’ve put the finishing touches on our virtual showcase and cannot wait for you to see it! While 
performances were recorded individually, dancers come together on screen in groups of two to 
seventeen with so many elements of a live show still shining through— from lighting effects to 
“staging”, impromptu moments, emotions coming to the surface, even the (totally adorable) 
unpredictability of preschoolers in the spotlight. 


Your children persevered through a most challenging school year, and have each achieved their 
personal best. We are so very proud, and we know that you will be, too. More importantly, we 
hope they are beyond proud of themselves.


Our office is closed for the weekend and we plan to enjoy the show along with you, multiple 
times! Please reference the ticketing reminders & viewing information below, and keep it handy.


TICKETING 
Access to the viewing link and related customer service/support is provided by Dance Recital 
Ticketing (DRT). If you have not done so already, please get your ticket here. Ticket sales end 
at 12:30p tomorrow (June 5).


You will have access to the show from 3:30p on Saturday 6/5 through 9:30p on Sunday 6/6.  
While you will have unlimited, on-demand access during this period, please be sure you start 
the show where you intend to finish and/or re-watch it (links will be unique to each IP address 
where they are first clicked). 


VIEWING TIPS 
The show is meant to be seen in large format and requires a steady internet connection. DRT is 
broadcasting our show via Vimeo. We recommend casting or connecting your device (phone, 
tablet or computer) to your television for the best viewing experience. Please be sure to look-
up casting or connection instructions for your specific devices in advance.


Just one more day…we can’t believe it. We would LOVE to see photos from your family 
viewing parties this weekend. Tag @performingartswkshp_nj on Instagram or @PAworkshopNJ 
on Facebook; or e-mail pics to pawfampics@gmail.com, if you feel so inclined. 


CONGRATULATIONS, DANCERS! ENJOY THE SHOW!!!


With Love,


Jaime, George, Michelle, Jacquie, Calvin, Sophie, Sierra, Corri, Marisa & Alyssa
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